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Les Foley named Irish Person of the Year

     The annual Talent Show will be held 2-6 p.m. on 
Feb. 15 at Sherlock's Baker St. Public House & Grill, with
a Presidents’ Day theme and 20 performing acts.
     The site, same as last year, is at 5100 Beltline Rd. in 
Addison’s Village on the Parkway, behind Bennigan's.
Find it at Mapsco 14C, or call 972-726.6100 for 
directions.
     “Bone up on U.S. presidents and win quiz game 
prizes,” says show coordinator-Lula Maye Walsh. She
also plans a costume contest--come as a president 
or his first lady or significant other and win prizes--but 
adds that period costumes are optional.
     There will be prepaid reservations only, as 
Sherlock's must have an accurate count for staffing, 
food and set-up. “We must receive your fee one 
week 
before the show, or no later than Feb. 8, so don't 
hesitate, as last year we were packed,” she says.
     Cost is $10 per person, check or cash to Sue 

Talent Show Feb. 15 promises entertainment, costumes & contests
She is handling all reservations and name tags. You
can call her at 972-239-0561.   
     There will be an extra $3 late fee for those without 
reservations. Tom and Eileen Kelly will be checking 
in all reservations and late-comers at the door.
     There is a separate entrance to the private room 
reserved for us. There will be great food and domestic 
drinks will be half price. There is a great stage, dance 
floor, spotlights, electric circuits, CD and cassette 
players, amplifier and mike. There will also be key-
board and other instrumental back-up.
     Eric Beichler, Nancy McBride Klarich’s son, will be 
master of ceremonies. 
     “We have almost reached our limit for performers, 
which include Irish step dancers, vocal soloists, 
instrumentalists, pipers, jokesters, storytellers and 
specialty acts.  Due to time, we are keeping to 20 
performers.”
     Call Lula Maye at 214-324-3211 for more details.

     The past Irish Persons of the Year voted Les Foley the newest
member of that prestigious group, and his selection was unveiled at 
the annual Christmas party in December.
     Seven of the nine active Irish Persons of the Year met for lengthy
discussions, and the two who could not attend sent their input.
     “Les Foley was the choice, based on his many contributions
leading up to his selection as president of the Irish-American Society,
and for his continued contributions since,” said Lary Leach, the 2002
honoree and co-president in 1999-2000. “His presidency paved new
organization to the Board of Directors and also provided very import-
ant follow-up to functions, thus providing experience and guidance
to those that follow, both on the board and function chairs. His
support as past president to the board has been immeasurable. He
continues support of functions such as the Downtown Dallas St.
Patrick’s Day Parade, North Texas Irish Festival, the family picnic and
annual Talent Show. Since the Irishfest move to the new location
about four years ago, Les has designed and built the IAS booth,
where before we had built-in booths to work with.
     “Les embodies our definition of Irish Person of the Year,” Leach 
continued.
     Les served as co-president in 1998-99. His response to the honor is printed on page six.
     Joining Leach in making the announcement were past recipients Frank Dunigan (2001), Tom Kelly (1999), 
Joan DeDitius (1998), Tom Walsh (1997), Phil Faulkner (1996), Phyllis Wells (1993) and Ron Ebest (2003).
     

     

Les Foley is the Irish Person of the Year
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Happy New Year to All:

On behalf of the IAS Board we would like to take this opportunity to wish our membership and their families a 

Happy, Prosperous and Healthy New Year.

A special thank you goes to Lynn and John Barnard and Sue and Phil Faulkner for co-chairing the Annual IAS 

Christmas Party which was held on December 7 and also to all those who helped them in planning this party.  

The food was wonderful, the decorations were beautiful, and all those who attended had a great time.  I 

would not want to leave anyone out so I thank all who helped to make this a fun event.  It was a good day.  

Our gratitude also goes to Bill Burke and Lisa McCann for their generosity in donating the wine for the party. 

The Party was attended by 60+ adults and 26 children.  Jonathan's House was the recipient of the gifts 

donated by those who attended the party.  Thanks to all for your generosity in once again remembering the 

children at Jonathan's House.  

One of the highlights of the party was a visit to the children from Santa - thank you, Frank Dunigan, for being a 

perfect Santa.  Frank, you fooled everyone.

The adults were very happy with the selection of Les Foley as Irish Person of the Year 2004.  An honor much 

deserved.    A thank you to Ron Ebest, Irish Person of the Year 2003, for an informative and very humorous 

introduction and presentation to Les, ably assisted by Phil Faulkner, Tom Kelly, Lary Leach, Tom Walsh and 

Phyllis Wells, all past Irish Persons of the Year.  The Irish Person of the Year is selected by a committee made up 

of past Irish Persons of the Year.  Criteria for this prestigious award is included in the IAS Directory.

Again, a healthy and prosperous New Year to all.

Eithne Hughes visits with Donnchadh O’Corrain after his
presentation on Brehon Law for the Irish American 
Cultural Institute. Professor O’Corrain teaches ancient 
history at the University of Cork  in Ireland.

-Anne and Joe Brophy
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Dan and Patricia Stoll received a beautiful, blessed 
gift for Christmas this year. Daughter Isabela was born 
on December 13, 7pounds, 6 oz. Everyone is healthy 
and big sister Daniela is very excited about the new 
addition to the family.

T. J. Kelly, son of Tom and Eileen Kelly, has recently 
become engaged to a lovely gal, Aerin Saltsman, 
from Denver, Colorado. Tom and Eileen enjoyed a 
much welcomed visit from the couple last month.

Marie Welch and daughter, Jackie Nelon, enjoyed 
delivering the many donated gifts to Jonathan's Place 
the morning after our IAS Christmas party, where many 
members brought quite an array of toys, clothing, gifts 
and food for Jonathan's Place. Marie and Jackie said 
seeing the kids’ and staff’s excitement was one of the 
most meaningful highlights of the holiday season for 
them. Jackie also had another special holiday treat. 
She was able to visit some old friends in New York.

Frank and Eve Dunigan got word a couple weeks 
ago that their son, Matt, was just recently hired as 
head coach and general manager of the Calgary 
Stampede of the Canadian Football League. The 
entire Dunigan family is quite excited and Eve has 
started to get her “real winter” clothes out of 
mothballs for their weekend trips to Canada.

Ann and John O’Neill report that Tim and Heather 
O'Neill have learned that the child Heather is carrying 
is a girl. She will be named Grace and is due around 
the end of March, Grandma Ann says.

Former member Peggy Healy lost her beloved mother 
Dec. 17. Many will remember Peggy from her work 
with a variety of Irish-related events, including one of 
the most successful St. Patrick’s balls several years 
ago. Her parents had donated use of their vacation 
cottage in Glengarriff, Co. Cork for some of our fund-
raising auctions. Our deepest sympathies go to Peggy 
and other family members.

Congratulations to Mellanie and Ken Bremingham, 
who married in Las Vegas at Thanksgiving, with 
Mellanie’s sister, Tina Pooley, and son, Austin, as 
witnesses. Mellanie and Tina are the daughters of Tom 
and Lula Maye Walsh. The happy couple was at the 
Christmas party.
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Got personal news to share? E-mail details to Sue 
Faulkner at .suemfaulkner@comcast.net

Irish headline:
    “It took the son of a Clare man 
     to find Saddam Hussein”
     (Editor’s note: Cousin Caroline Mulqueen sent the 
following news story read throughout the Emerald Isle to 
Joe Brophy’s brother after the capture of former Iraqi 
dictator Saddam Hussein. The publication date and 
exact Irish newspaper weren’t indicated.)

     “It took the son of a Clare man to capture 
Saddam Hussein."
     These were the words last night of Mary Queally 
from Dromelihy in West Clare, aunt of the United 
States colonel who headed up Operation Red 
Dawn, which led to the capture of the former Iraqi 
dictator.
     Col. James B. Hickey is commander of the U.S. 
Army's 4th Infantry Division's 1st Brigade in Iraq. His 
father, James Hickey Sr., now 73, is from Cooraclare 
in West Clare, and moved to Chicago when he was 
18. Colonel Hickey's mother, Anne Marie, is from Co. 
Mayo.
     James Sr.'s sister, Mary Queally, still lives in 
Dromelihy near Cooraclare, and said last night she 
was “very proud of Jim and relieved that he is all 
right. Jim was home with me here for 10 days with 
his wife about 10 years ago. My brother, Jim,  comes 
home every year and is due home again after 
Christmas. 
     “James's mother and father have been very 
worried about him being in Iraq. My brother rang me 
today and told me about the capture of Saddam 
Hussein and told me James was fine. We are very 
relieved and very proud," Mary said. 
     "I was taking to his mother last week and she was 
very worried that something was going to happen, 
so I started saying a few rosaries for him, but look at 
what did happen.
     “It took the son of a Clare man to find Saddam 
Hussein. Who would have thought it? Thank God that 
no one was hurt," the widow said. "Jim never liked 
the idea of James being in the army and often tried 
to persuade him to leave it, but no way; James 
loves the army and would never come out of it." 
     Local Fianna Fail Senator Brendan Daly, who has 
known the family for many years, said: "The parish is 
very proud that the son of a Cooraclare man was 
responsible for capturing an evil dictator. It took a 
man of great courage to do what Colonel Hickey 
has done," Senator Daly said. 

}



John and Caitlin Smith provided the music for holiday
caroling during the Christmas party. They were a special 
hit with the youngest party-goers.
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Book review

A Little History of Irish Food
     A Little History of Irish Food  traces the history and evolution of Irish food patterns from the period of 
Ireland's earliest inhabitants to the 20th-century. It is presented in a relaxed and accessible fashion and 
addresses the major food categories from dairy produce to cereals, fish, meat, fruit and vegetables and 
food from the wild. In addition, the potato was been isolated for special attention, given the vegetable's 
social and cultural importance in Ireland.
     Food, its preparation and consumption is an indispensable part of our daily rituals and maybe, it is 
because we are so close to it, we don't stand back to consider how and what we eat to be part of our 
cultural identity. As food patterns become increasingly more globalized it might be timely then to consider 
something of Ireland's culinary heritage. 
     The history of food in Ireland has not been widely explored and it tends to be overwhelmed by the Great 
Famine in the mid-19th century. And it's true some of our dishes are simple, relying on the quality of the 
ingredients to pull them through. In contrast to popular perception, Ireland has a complex culinary history. 
Because the island has seen successive influxes of newcomers and settlers, it has soaked up at various 
intensities new food patterns. But what we eat was not only influenced by new trends, it was affected by 
commercial developments, by agricultural and technological improvements.
     In addition, food varies greatly with social class, a different pattern will hold between urban and rural 
areas, and there is also the regional dimension to consider. But food is a fickle thing - traditions rise and fall, 
some linger on - so what this book aims to do is dip into the above considerations to piece together a Little 
History of Irish Food.
     Regina Sexton's book, A Little History of Irish Food, is on sale throughout Ireland for £8.99.
                                                                                                                                                  -Lula Maye Walsh

Pint-sized party-goers wait for their turn to talk with Santa.
They and their parents brought gifts for the children who
stay at Jonathan’s House so they also would have a visit 
from Santa Claus.

Frank Dunigan, Santa’s stand-in, and
helper Sue Faulkner present a gift to
an unidentified young girl.

We can’t tell who these
two little ones are, but 
they are cute together,
aren’t they.

Phyllis Wells looks amazed at
Patricia Stoll’s profile just days
before Patricia gave birth to a
girl. Her visiting sister looks on.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
scheduled to date

February
15: Talent Show at Sherlock’s Pub in Addison, 
see page one for full details
Chair: Lula Maye Walsh

January
13: Pub Night at the Old Monk, 2874 Henderson Ave. just off Central Expressway, from 6 p.m. on
Chairs: Richard and Marie Welch, Jackie Nelon

March
6-7: North Texas Irish Festival at Fair Park
Chair:  Linda Murphy

13: Emerald Ball at Brookhaven Country Club 
Chairs: Anne Brophy and Rita O'Connell

14: Downtown Dallas St. Patrick's Day Parade
Chairs: Cynthia and Tim McDonald

June
IAS Family Picnic - date and location TBA

Rose of Tralee Ball - date and location TBA

Annual Membership Meeting - date and location TBA

August
Rose of Tralee Pageant
Tralee, Ireland

October
Beer 'n' Bangers - date 
and location TBA

July
Wine 'n' Roses - date and location TBA

Pub Night is the second Tuesday of each month.  Check for e-mails from Jackie Nelon and Marie Welch

Day at the Races - date TBA



     My sincere thanks to the Irish American Society for
selecting me as the “Irish Person of the Year” for 2004.
To be so richly recognized for my support to the
Society is truly an honor I will cherish the rest of my
life.
     I have had the privilege of being a
member of the Society since 1996. It was
in that year that one of the greatest
contributors the society has ever had,
Lula Maye Walsh, nominated me to be
the treasurer for the 1996-1997co-
presidents, Frank and Eve Dunigan. From
1997-1998, I served as the membership
chairperson for co-presidents Richard 
and Marie Welch and then went on to
hold the position of co-president with
Rose Foley from 1998-1999.
     Thanks again to everyone who helped
me serve the Society that year, especially
Carol-Anne and Rob Wilson, Margaret
and Greg Lofner, Jim and Kate Sweeney-
Wassman, Bob Sheeley, Evelyn and Tim 
Cassin, Betty and Charlie Doyle, Dan Stoll, Caroline
Wilson, Frank and Eve Dunigan, Patricia Dillingham,
Patrick Geraghty, Marybeth Tiemeyer, Georgianna 
Burkett, Doug and Rosemary Kolbo, Jim Graham 
and Kay Tiller (deceased).
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Most of the organization’s former Irish Persons of the Year met 
to select the newest member of the elite group well ahead of 
the December announcement that their choice was Les Foley. 
In front from left, 

Faulkner and  Ron
Ebest. 

Phyllis Wells and Joan DeDitius. In back, from
left, are Frank Dunigan, Lary Leach,  Phil 

Ron Ebest, 2003’s Irish Person of
the Year, receives a plaque from
Lary Leach at the Christmas
party.

Les Foley, newest IAS Irish Person of the Year, responds to the honor
     I was born and raised in Utica, NY. After complet-
ing high school in 1964, I joined the Marines, served 
in Viet Nam and was honorably discharged in 1968.
Between 1968 and 1972, my three children were
                     born, Michelle, Lisa and Richard. I 
                     served in the Army Reserves from 1970 
                     to 1972 and was sworn into the Air Force 
                     on January 12, 1972. 
                          I served 18 years in the Air Force and 
                     retired in 1990 with the rank of captain. 
                     My educational accomplishments dur-
                     ing this period included a Bachelors 
                     Degree in Business Administration, 1978,
                     and a Master of Arts Degree in Com-
                     puter Data Management, 1985.
                          After leaving the Air Force in 1990, 
                     the Foley family moved to the Dallas 
                     area. I worked at Nouveau Eyewear in 
                     Dallas for two years and Canon U.S.A. in
                     Irving for nine years. In 1993, I complet-
                     ed my MBA at Amberton University in 
Garland, Texas. I’ve been with Lockheed Martin Aero-
nautics as a Cost/Schedule Integrator on the Joint 
Strike Fighter Program since December 2002.
     In mid-2003, I established Bible Verse Cards, LLC
for the purpose of helping Christians remember and
share the word of God. 
                                                                

Foley and fiancé, Denise King 

Celtic Women is theme of North Texas Irish Festival March 5, 6 & 7
     The 22nd annual North Texas Irish Festival will be 
held March 5-7, with a salute to Celtic women during
its weekend run at Fair Park.

     A larger than usual number of headline performers
will be women, including the  Cathie Ryan Band, 
Aoife Clancy, Maire Ni Chathasaigh (with Chris 
Newman), the Patty Furlong Band and Liz Carroll (with 
John Doyl). Other featured musicians are the Black 
Brothers, Brendan Nolan, the Willow Band, Men of 
Worth, Ed Miller, the Elders and Brothers 3.
     The music and merriment will go on from 5:30
until 11 p.m. on Friday, March 5. Saturday’s hours
will be 10:30 a.m. until 11:30 p.m. and Sunday the
festival will go on 
between 11:30 a.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
     Prices haven’t 
been published yet,
but check the NTIF
Web site for details
later in the month at
www.ntif.org.
     Contact Linda
Murphy to help with 
the IAS booth.

   -Les Foley
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New Year’s traditions and other weirdness 

Place beans and nuts in the fire and watch them jump.

Melt lead through a key to form shapes in the water. Shapes formed will suggest your vocation.

Eat a salt herring in three bites to see your future husband in a dream.

Find a ring in your cake or champ and you will be next to get married. Other things to put into the cake: a pea, 

a silver coin, a piece of matchstick, thimble, religious medal, button, rag. Wrap them in greaseproof paper and 

put them into the barm brack. The thimble signifies spinsterhood, matchstick means your husband will beat you.

Pea is for poverty, bean is for wealth. The religious medal indicates religious orders. The button is for bachelor-

hood and the rag is for poverty.

In Ireland long ago, on New Year’s night they would remember those in the family who had passed on during

the past year by setting a place at the table and leaving the door unlatched.  They would welcome all who 

came through the door, and give thanks to God when the only spirits among them were the ones that came 

in a bottle.

Handsel Monday was celebrated on the first Monday of the new year and it was a day in which children would

visit neighbors, friends and relatives to ask for a “handsel,” a small gift of money. It was considered very unlucky

to refuse a child this gift and thought by many to be even more fortunate if one were to give the gift before

being asked for it. In some parts of Ireland, children were given cakes instead of coins and the day itself was

often observed on New Year’s Day instead of the Monday after. Whether or not this custom still exists, we don’t

know.

A high tea – with wine! There are some who say that water turns into wine on this day in honor of the Magi, 

others who maintain the miracle occurs because it’s the anniversary of the wedding feast at Cana. To whom-

ever or whatever you attribute the miracle, it’s thought to be very unlucky to try and watch it take place.

On the 12th day of Christmas the mother would make a very special tea and the father did his best to be 

home for it. The family would light the third candle and father told them about a special cake his mother used

to make. To this day it is scary. A candle would be placed in the cake to represent each member of the

family. In th evening, the candles would be lit and then watched. As each candle went out, either extinguished

by a stray draft or burnt itself down, that would be the order of death. The mother always tried to stop the

father from doing this, but he would get a mad twinkle in his eye as if he was all the ghosts of a Charles Dickens

Christmas drawn into one, and who can stop that. After tea, there would be a recap and talk about all the 

people we had seen and great food and the family were allowed to stay up until midnight so the children

could watch their mother put out the candles. The next day the decorations came down and the holly burned

in the fireplace, since it was thought to be unlucky to just throw it in the trash.

A Blessing:

God bless the corners of your house and all the lintels blessed.

And bless the hearth and bless the board and bless each place of rest,

And bless each door that opens wide to strangers as to kin,

And bless each crystal window pane that lets the starlight in,

And bless the rooftop overhead and every sturdy wall,

The peace of man, the peace of God.

With peace and love for all.

                                                                                                                                 -Lula Maye Walsh, historian
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ember information should be sent to suemfaulkner@comcast.net.  

is published in Dallas, Texas for members of the Irish-American Society. Articles, photos, ideas and comments are  welcome. Please 

submit them to pjdillingham@earthlink.net. M We’ll remind you via e-mail as each
deadline nears. Don’t forget the new telephone information hotline at 972.378.3095. Also, be sure to check our Web site for the latest details and 
even more information: www.iasdallas.com. Please let philr@earthlink.net know if your mailing or e-mail address changes. Thank you for your help.

Irish-American Society
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Dallas, Tecas 75209
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